MBA Job Opportunities on the Web

MBA SPECIFIC

www.global-workplace.com (Same as - QS TOPMBA.com - platform)

As a Partner School, IESE students are entitled to free, lifetime membership of Global Workplace. Register directly choosing IESE Business School and create your own account, specifying a username and password of your choice.

Browse for high quality job listings for MBA students and alumni. Many of the opportunities are based in Europe (outside of Spain) where many if not most of our students would like to work after they finish their degree. This year there has been an increase in jobs posted for the US and Asian markets.

www.mba-direct.com

Register with unique IESE student access code: ABS-0107

Web site was launched in ’07 and subsequently purchased by Financial Times. It has not achieved critical mass for MBA postings, most of which come from their other site (www.exec-appointments.com) which targets senior management positions, many in the C-suite (CFO, CTO, etc.).

Name of site – MBA-Direct – can be misleading for MBA students who do searches and find very few MBA specific roles. Be aware - most jobs are Executive Search paid postings. As such, this could be an interesting site for alumni with more senior experience, but less so for students who are career changers. Most useful to students looking for London based jobs. Good resource for MBA news & trends.

www.mba-exchange.com

The MBA-exchange web site mainly offers a virtual campus on-line recruitment tool for companies and business schools. Their job board is rather limited in quantity of opportunities and variety of companies, many of which already recruit on-campus. Nevertheless, the occasional interesting and relevant MBA type of opportunity does pop up.

US MARKET + GLOBAL

www.indeed.com

Comprehensive search engine for jobs, allowing job seekers to find jobs posted on thousands of company career sites and job boards. Since 2004, Indeed has given job seekers free access - instantly, in a single search - to millions of jobs from thousands of company websites and job boards such as, www.Doostang.com (see below). More effective for jobs listed in the US market.

www.doostang.com

An invite-only subscription based job board for students and graduates from top universities and MBA programs. Founded in 2005 at Harvard, Stanford and MIT, Doostang marries the social networking phenomenon with job searching. Quality listings, but mostly USA based. Note: while US work authorization is often required, that fact is often not highlighted in the description. Recommended for US authorized students who want to work stateside.
Established in 2005 by a Georgetown MBA, Career Accelerator heavily filters postings for quality. Subscription based job board; approximately 80% of listing are US based. Opportunities focus in six areas: investment banking, asset management, law, management consulting, private equity and venture capital.

PROFESSIONAL NETWORKING

www.linkedin.com

An Online Social Networking Service founded in 2002 (Mountain View, CA). LinkedIn is the number 1 networking site for over 65 million professionals. Today it is an excellent source for quality job listings in Europe and beyond. Powerful tool as you can see how you are connected to the hiring manager or look for alumni contacts within the company all in one source.

www.xing.com

Boasting over 8 million members and founded in 2003 (Hamburg, Germany) XING is another great source for networking. XING went public in 2006 has mainly grown membership base via acquisitions. A job board was launched in May 2007 allowing members to post and respond to job opportunities. Interesting to note, XING’s Founder & CEO came and presented to IESE students in the spring of 2008.

EXECUTIVE SEARCH

www.experteer.com

Europe’s leading (mostly) executive search web site with a large headhunter network of over 6,000 executive recruitment professionals. More relevant for MBA students with more senior experience and who are not drastically changing careers upon graduation. Salaries are typically 60K€ upwards.